
Hello fellow members,

Well I think summer finally arrived and it came in with a 

vengeance.  We went from 60 degree temps right to the 

80's and muggy.  Can't complain though because we've 

been waiting for this all winter.  When it's that hot 

boating on the lake is where to be. The temps seem 

much lower on the water.

Congratulations to Jim Manlick and Pat Lucas on the sale of their boats. 

You know the saying the 2 happiest days boating are the day you  buy it 

and the day you sell it. Now we just have to find someone to buy Ken and 

Mary Unraths then we will have 3 very happy club members.

If you ever happen to patronize the 1001 club the owner just joined the 

Yacht Club and is offering a free drink when you show them your GBYC 

membership card. What a deal. So go down and say Hi to  Gary and 

welcome him aboard.

A few members got together and cleaned out the maintenance/storage 

building and it looks great inside and out. Lloyd and Pete Weber cleaned 

around the outside. We as members need to keep it from getting 

cluttered

up again. Just like the rest of the club let's keep it looking good so please 

put things back where you found them. The same on the patio when you 

leave the area for the day or night please put things back where you 

found them.  We are also noticing a lot of cigarette butts around the 

premises. We spent a lot of money on ashtrays over the years and if you 

need training on how to use them I would be glad to do a training class 

on it.

The next big party at the club is on July 20. It's the Luau the Biggest 

party of the year at the club. If you have never been to it you need to 

come to one and check it out. You will have a good time. The bands they 

get for it are usually very good and keep the crowd going all night. The 

club will be allowing some camping at the club on that weekend to try to 

keep people some what safer. We could always use some volunteers for 

this event. See Scott or Leanne Conrad if you wish to help out. These 

events are a good way to get your hours in at the club.

We will also be bringing back the Job Jar. It will be in the dock line and let 

you know what jobs need to be done around the club. Like bagging ice, 

cleaning aerators etc. 

Well that's it for now and have a great 4th of July and stay safe.
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GREEN BAY YACHTING 

CLUB OFFICERS, 

DIRECTORS & 

CHAIRPERSONS

Commodore 

John Demeny

M 920-373-3165

northernsecurity@hotmail.com

Secretary

Kevin Rogers

M 920-737-9118

krogers@new.rr.com

Fleet Captain

Don Smith

M 920-366-1123

rrsmithgcwi@new.rr.com

Treasurer

Marlynn Ohlfs

M 920-621-7615

marlynn2@att.net

Entertainment Chairperson

Ken Lemerond

M 920-265-0871

printking120@att.net

Rear Commodore &

House Chairperson

Randy Slye

M 920-265-4969

randyslye@aol.com

Building Chairperson

Kris Johnson

M 920-660-6051

kjohnson_79@yahoo.com

Vice Commodore & 

Grounds Chairperson

Lloyd Carpenter

M 920-655-3829

carp.arch@gmail.com

Membership Chairperson

(Under Consideration)

Sunshine Chairperson

Roger Gilsoul

H 920-468-1240

rogerroyaldist@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor

James Wassenberg

M 920-562-3454

jwassenberg1@new.rr.com

At the time of this writing, the GBYC only had two 

unassigned docks and several members on the 

floaters list. Any of our full members that do not 

keep their boats at the GBYC, but may want to 

some day, should submit a dock application as a 

floater because if our harbor is full when they 

really want a dock, their length of time on the 

floaters list will be a factor in deciding who gets a slip when one is 

available.  Dock holders should note that there is only one parking 

spot for each dock holder so please tell your guests to park near 

the fence or on the gravel.

ATTENTION: There is a fee for Summer Trailer Storage ($75 + tax 

= $79.13) and the owner is given a sticker to place on their 

trailer. This year the stickers started at number 398 and many 

members have complied. However, we still have several trailers 

on site with expired stickers or no stickers.  To deal with this 

problem we have purchased several “Trailer Locks” that fit into 

the trailer ball receiver and render the trailer unusable. In July we 

will start putting locks on trailers in non-compliance!  If we run out 

of locks we will purchase more because the locks cost $25 and 

the GBYC will receive $75 from the owner to have them removed. 

If any of our members know of other members who are unaware 

of this situation because they don’t read the news letter, please 

let them know.  

If you see an aerator that is fouled with weeds or debris, unplug 

the power cord and try to remove the fouling material by using a 

boat hook or pulling it close enough to reach the fouling material 

by hand.  If successful, put it back into service.  If not, leave it 

unplugged and call me.

Remember that we only have a few members and bartenders that 

are allowed to pump gas so try to fuel your boat at times when 

the bar isn’t very busy. If the gas system is in alarm, do not turn 

off the breakers because the system will not be able to monitor 

for leaks or other problems. Call me at 920-366-1123.

Floaters need to sign in and out of the docks (in the Dock Book) 

and include their phone number.  

Fleet Captain - Don Smith



Marine, Commercal & Residential 

Upholstery and Contract Sewing

Joe Schinkten

Entertainment - Ken Lemerond

A couple of thank you’s to start with. Thanks to Dan 

Laubenstein and his group for putting his band 

together and playing at the club June 8th. The old 

people can still Rock! GREAT job, it was a lot of fun. ( 

most of us remembered the songs from the 70’s)

Thanks to Tom Vanderheyden and Rick Kofler for 

doing the Ribs & Chicken for the June smoker. July smoker is 

grilled ribeyes with Kenny Konop and Jay doing their wizardly 

talents on the grill. 

Up coming is the annual LUAU July 20th. Save the date and buy 

your tickets early. This one is always good!

Have a great month!

ken

Our sympathy to Frank and Mary Derginer on the 

passing of Franks mother Lois at the age of 101.

Al Sigl former member of Green Bay Yacht Club 

died in Naples,Florida on Wednesday  June 12. 

Condolences to Blanche and her family.

Gods blessing to everyone.

Roger

Sunshine Committee - Roger Gilsoul
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Specialize in Painting

No Submission

Grounds - Lloyd Carpenter
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SPECIALIZING IN HARD TO GET PLACES

Safety First when on 

the Water and the Dock!



CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: 1986 Pearson 

Sailboat.  LOA 28' with 

9'10" Beam.  Draft is 4'10". 

 18 HP Yanmar diesel 

engine.  Comfortable 

sleeping/living with ample 

storage.  Recent marine 

survey available for review. 

 Rigged to sail from cockpit. 

 Storage cradle included. 

 Selling due to death. Asking 

$24,900; or best offer.  Call 

920-785-3998 or 920-465-

4806.

FOR SALE: 2001 Itasca 

Horizen RV.  Diesel pusher 

36 foot.  7.5 Onan diesel. 

 Generator.  2 slides plus 

extras. 86600 miles 

 $40,000.  920-606-7758. 

Pete Fleck

FOR SALE: 2000 Maxum 

30' Sport Cruiser. Model 

3000 SCR, well maintained, 

great condition. Twin 5.0L 

Mercruiser Engines, Bravo II 

Drives, approx. 400 hours. 

Full canvas, 

instrumentation, Garmin 

GPS, Sun Pad, Spare Props, 

and more! $36,900. Call Pat 

@ (920) 619-9317.

Classified ads are FREE 

to members!  

Contact Jim Wassenberg 

at 

jwassenberg1@new.rr.com

 or (920) 562-3454.

Happy Summer to one and all!!!  Finally, sun 

scorching boating weather has arrived!  Hope 

you're all getting some time to go out and enjoy it 

while it lasts...

First of all, we bid a very sad farewell to Jay Zahn 

who has been an absolutely positively incredible 

bar manager!!!   When you see Jay, be sure to thank him for doing 

an excellent job!   Yes, we'll still see Jay around the club...he'll just 

be on the other side of the bar now.  However; he has agreed to 

help out as Andrea Obry, our longest staying bartender and 

myself and my Andrea, as we take over some of his 

responsibilities.  That being said, we are also looking for a few 

volunteer bartenders for late Monday and Wednesday afternoons. 

This is a great way to earn a few hours and spend some time with 

fellow club members.  Give me a shout out of you're interested! 

Don't forget the weekly happenings at your club:  Tuesday: Buck 

Burgers Galore!  Thursday:  Mexican Fiesta/Happy Hour   Friday: 

Fish Fry   Sunday:  Finger Lickin' Chicken

See you at your club...and out on the water!

House Mother ~ Raaaaaaaaandy

House - Randy Slye

Anyone looking for some quick hours to put into the 

club can start with some of these simple, but often 

neglected, but ALWAYS appreciated tasks.  Anyone 

who wants to add to this list contact our newsletter 

editor, Jim Wassenberg (jwassenberg1@new.rr.com).

* Replenish ice in the machine by the gas dock and 

storage shed.

* Weed Eat/Cut lawn - lawnmower is in garage.  Gas should be 

there; if not go ahead and purchase and you will be reimbursed 

at the bar.  Any questions see Pete Weber.

* Pull weeds in gardens.

* Hose out cottonwood on air conditioners behind kitchen.  Hose 

is there.

* Volunteer for parties - check with member in charge for details.

* Check aerators - pull out any sticks or garbage.

 The hours clipboard is behind the bar.

Job Jar



Green Bay 

Yachting Club, Inc.

Phone: 920-432-0168

Mailing Address

P.O Box 485

Green Bay, WI 54305

Street Address

100 Bay Beach Road

Green Bay, WI 54302

The Dockline is the monthly 

newsletter of the Green Bay 

Yacht Club.  

Every month copies are sent 

to all GBYC members, all of 

whom are active boaters and 

boating enthusiasts.  Copies 

are also sent to other area 

yacht clubs, local marinas and 

marine businesses.  In 

addition we place copies on 

our web site: 

www.greenbayyachtclub.com.

Members may submit yacht 

club or boating related articles 

for publication in the Dockline. 

 Deadline for submissions is 

the 24th day of the month.

Members and nonmembers 

may place an advertisement 

in the Dockline.  The annual 

rates for an ad are as follows:

  Small Ad (2 ¼” x 1 ¼”)

    GBYC Members - $120.00

    Nonmembers - $180.00

  Large Ad (4 ¾” x 1 ¼”)

    GBYC Members - $180.00

    Nonmembers - $270.00

A monthly 

ad may be 

placed in 

the Dockline 

at a rate of 

$15.00 

(small) and 

$20.00 (large).  

Send all advertisements to 

krogers@new.rr.com.

Is it really feeling like summer? 

After you get finished with enjoying the GREEN Bay 

boating activities you can use the bathrooms or 

showers without having to turn on/off a light switch. 

Dean has taken charge in purchasing and installing 

motion activated switches for them. 

Along with this beautiful weather we get the privilege to put up 

with wonderful snowy effect of summer. Cotton wood season is 

also here. Besides the cottonwood's leaves for animal fodder and 

herbal teas, its canopy for shelter and its wood for fire and crafts. 

We have the seeds. If you have a few minutes to give, feel free to 

grab the hose and spray the cotton wood from the condensers for 

the A/C units in the fenced in area at the back of the club.

Just a kind note to everyone...please remember to clean up after 

yourself if you happen to make a mess in the clubhouse.  Also, the 

outside bathrooms and shower facilities are not a personal 

storage space.  Please take all of your items with you or they will 

be disposed of.  A team effort is greatly appreciated.

In the near future, I'll be looking for help to repair the roof on the 

South side of the clubhouse.  If you are interested in making a 

difference by helping out...email, text or call me!

Kris Johnson

Building Chair

(920)660-6051

kjohnson_79@yahoo.com

Building - Kris Johnson

thomas.bentzler@fpna.kpl.net


CLASSIFIED ADS

For Sale: 1990 3067 Carver 

Santego.This boat is a great 

family cruiser and one of the 

roomiest boats to be found in 

this size.It has a very spacious 

cabin all on one level, a large 

flybridge, and a generous 

cockpit. She has low hours 

and many extras. Docked in 

slip 12 at GBYC. Asking price 

is $24,900. See or call Roger 

at (920) 468-1240

Oil Absorbent Sheets For 

Sale.  17 x19 in black 5 

sheets for $ 1.00.  Call Jack 

Hanitz 920-360-3266

For Sale: Magellan Meridian 

color handheld GPS w/chip, 

$99.  2 west marine aluminum 

dock chairs $75 each. 

bob lecapitaine 920-680-1009

For Sale: 1990 280 Searay 

 Excellent condition,  Tri  Axel 

Trailer,  Twin 4.3 LX 

Mercruiser,  Camper canvas, 

Cockpit cover, Air 

Conditioning, Windlass, 

Remote Spotlight, Raymarine 

SL172 Radar, Garmin 180 

GPS, Ice Maker.  The boat 

gets 1.5 to 1.75 Miles per 

Gallon.  $21,900.00 or best 

offer, may sell without trailer. 

      Ken Unrath   920-406-1046

Got any old, unused boating 

items laying around the house 

(or boat)?  

Maybe another GBYC member 

could use them . . .   

Why not post them here?

Classified ads are FREE 

to members!  

Contact Jim Wassenberg at 

jwassenberg1@new.rr.com 

or (920) 562-3454.



This Month at the Club -  July, 2013

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

14

1

2 3

4

5-8pm Happy 

Hour

5

6

12 pm Judy 

Smits Party

7

8

7pm Board 

Meeting

9 10

Muskie Meeting

11

7pm General

Meeting

12 13

12 pm Tilky

15

16

17

Men's Smoker

       18

5-8 Happy Hour

19 20

3 pm Luau

21 22 23 24 25

5-8pm Happy 

Hour

26 27

Arielle Hille Bridal

28 29 30 31

* Members are 

allowed access to 

club during private 

parties




